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WWSI easy start rental plans, helping you access the latest technology now!

With technology having an ever increasing role in effectively operating your business, keeping
pace with it can you leave juggling needs, priorities and can put a strain on your working capital.

With our “Easy Cash-Flow” rental plan, it will allow you to expand or upgrade your system to the
latest technology.

Major benefits with renting:
ü Operational expense -100% deductible
ü Improved Cash Flow.
ü No capital outlay required.
ü A low starts in operation expense.
ü Makes technology more affordable and easily accessible.
ü Enables your acquire the latest technology now.
ü Avoiding locking in to technology that is potentially obsolete.
ü Maximum flexibility allowing you to stay on top of the technology evolution.
ü Provides your employees with the tools to be most productive.
ü Authorised personnel can enter into rental.
ü User friendly documentation.
ü An operational expense that is manageable leaving more capital to grow the business when it

is needed most.
ü Enables you to build in training, insurance and installation.
ü The term is matched to the useful life of the asset, so you are in control of making technology

work for you.
ü Makes it easier to plan and manage your technology needs.
ü Ability to add on to existing rental by upgrading, refreshing and exchanging.
ü Depending on your carrier, rental plan can be added to your phone bill.
ü Choose from a 24, 36, 48 or a 60 month plan.
ü No residual payment, upgrades, buy out or continue to rent.
ü Optional extended warranty plan with 24 month rental plan (conditions apply).

WWSI can help you keep your business using the latest in leading technology whilst preserving
capital, starting with as little as $2,000.00.
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